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1.41 sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations--the
law ofnature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesda, , June 11, 1862.
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THE TICKET.
The Ticket nominated by the Democra-

cy of this county at the Primary Elec-
tions on Saturday last, will be found at
our mast-head. The nominees are well
and favorably known to the party, and
have been selected after a full and free can-
vass of their merits and qualifications.—
Of their general acceptability and trium-
phant election, there can be no doubt.—
They have the integrity and intelligence
indispensible to every public servant, and
have been noted for their zealous and con-
sistent support of the men and measures
of the party as well in reverses as in pros-
perity.

The friends of theunsuccessful aspirants,
and the aspirants themselves, will, we

doubt not, yield the ticket a generous and
cordial support. In no other way can the
organization of the party be maintained,
and the success of its candidates insured.
than by abiding by its usages and selec-
tions.

A MONUMENT TO DOUGLAS.
We neglected, last week, to call the at-

tention of our readers to an advertisement,
in another column, of the Douglas Monu-
ment Association, of Chicago. It will be
seen that the object of the organization is
to erect over the remains of the dead
statesman a monument befitting his deeds
and his fame ; and it is to be done by the
voluntary contributions of his friends.—
Let the Democratic hosts throughout the
country, who were marshalled under his
lead in the last campaign and who thought-
Ire the less of him because he was swept
aside by the tides of sectionalism and fa-
naticism, do justice to his illustrious char-
acter and patriotism, by rearing over his
ashes a shaft worthy his life and his mem-
ory.

PASSAGE or* THE CONFISCATION
BILL IN THE HOUSE.

The Confiscation Bill has passed the
House of Representatives by a vote of
yeas 82—nays 68. All the yeas are Re-
publican, but Mr. Noell, of Missouri, a
Democrat. All the nays are Democrats
and Unionists, except Dawes, Delano,
Diver, Granger, Harrison, Horton, Rice,
Thomas and Train—nine Republicans.

EMANCIPATION DEFEATED !

The Emancipation Bill has been reject-
ed in the House by a vote of yeas 7-1, nays
78. All the yeas are Republicans—the
nays all Democrats and Unionists, except
the following Republicans, to wit : Dawes,
Delano, Diven, Dunn, Granger, Horton,
Killinger, Kellogg, Mitchell, Nixon, Por-
ter, Rice, Shiel, Thomas, Train and Trim-
ble.

,The, rebellion is nearly played out,
but the question is to come, what shall
the Union be now that it is saved? Shall
the old Constitution govern, or shall we
have a new sort of Union ?

The intelligent observer will see that we
shall meet with the united opposition of
the whole Abolition party to a restoration
of the Union. They don't intend that any
such restoration shall take place. The
most prominent amongst them have said as
much openly, and their treasonable lan-
guage has been overlooked. These North-
ern rebels will, in the end, join the South-
ern ones against the real Union party.—
Ex.

DOUBTLESS TRUE.
It is said thatwhen Simon Cameron was

Secretary of War, he ordered the arrest and
imprisonment of a man in Fort Lafayette
because he had bidden too low ona contraot.

-ARMY VOTE lINOONSTITITTIONAL.
The Supreme Court of this State, sitting

,at'llaryisburg, has decided that the elec-
ltions held in the camps of the 'Petinsylva-

iula Volunteers, last October, were uncon-
ptitptional.

air * bill establishing a department of
4griculture, with a Commissioner at.a sal-
n,ry of $4,600 per annum, as chief executive
offiper,)?*6 passed both Houses of Congress.

is sepsroe and distinct from any other
deportmeop, And exclusively devotedto the
interests ofagnionitupe. The Commission-
er is required to report to the President
and.Coligren,

ro p THE "NO PARTY" CRY.
40 tsontgEr One of our cotemporaries makes the

following sensible reflections on the "No
Party" demagogues who have been de-
nouncing Democrats for a year past for
maintaining their organization and stand-
ing by their principles and policy, conser-
vative alike of the Union of the States
and the liberties of the people

"It is alarming in certain quarters to
splak a party these days. Republican

1 editors become nervous at the suggestion.
They keep a vigilant e.* out for every
rivemept of the Demo?ratic party ; and
at once raise the cry USA it is an effort to

theForth‘ani thereb,. aid the re-
Onion. Tllettpublicans have tie Presi-
dent and bbth.houses of Congressrand so
it must remain, or the Won will be sac-
Seed to Secession. Iff:pursuance of th&
party policy, a revival of the.Democratic
party, or a condemnaziont ofsany mea-
sures of the Administrafton, is treasona-
ble.

We have noticed for some time Lhe tac-
tics of this Republican party. Conscious
that it has no hold on the mass of the
people, its advocates are ready to shift
the name and affect to be only for the
Union, and convert themselves's into a
Union party. It is a common expedient,
and shallow at that ; but it often succeeds
for a time. Now, unfortunately, Repub-
lican organization is a party, and one of
the worst sort. Whilst stimulating other-
wise in Congress, its members pursue,
with great unanimity, their party pro-
gramme. They have not yet been able to
carry all the radical anti-slavery measures
they have proposed ; but the great major-
ity of their party have faltered from no-
thing. A few, notnuiteabandoned to par-
ty and lost to their country, have checked
some of their projects. They are going on,
however, and with some manipulation,
and a few more experiments, they will
complete their party programme.

The object is to prevent a reconstruction of
this Union. These Congressmen are not
fanatics. They know how to adapt means
to ends; and they are fully aware that
their deeds tend to Disunion ; and that
when their programme is completed, a
restoration of the old Union will be diffi-
cult, if not impossible. They want the
power in Congress and in the Executive
Chair. They will put up with nothing
less; and to accomplish their end and re-
store the South to her place are incompat-
ible.

Now, we have waited on this party with
itsaffected patriotism and loud professions
of no party. Of course some of them
would do what they profess ; but the or-
ganization is hopelessly partisan anti ter-
ribly corrupt. We shall, therefore, look
for another party in the free States,
and the imputations upon the Democracy
show who these political managers are
afraid of.

To charge that the Democrats North are
Secesh. is a miserable libel. They Itave
more officers and more men in the field in
behalf of the Union than all other parties
put together. They are, however, the
poles apart from Republicans in the civil
measures to restore the Union. They want
the Constitution as it is, and the Union as
it was. It may be said that the mass of
Republicans desire the same thing. Per-
haps a majority who voted that ticket do ;

but the leaders of the organization do not.
They declare they do not want the Union as
it was ; at least some of the most earnest,
most trusted lights of the party. They are
bold enough to avow their treason, and we
do not need to prove it. The majority in
Congress vote for measures that tend to
change the condition of the Union, which
these leaders invent to accomplish an
avowed purpose.

We must regard, then, these charges'of
treason upon other parties, coming from
this one, as a part of that stimulation in
which treason itself is accustomed to deal.
This Republican party is itself a Disunion
party. Its most prominent members have
been life-long rebels ; and they are for the
Union now only because they enjoy its
spoils. Their party is in power, and the
Union will do very well as long as the
power lasts."

le'The Mobile Evening News says
fools have often pulled down empires that
Solons and Cinsars have reared. Yes, and
the fools are making the experiment now.
They want to pull down the Government
that Washington & Co. built up. If our
fools were common ones, they might suc.
teed ; but they are an uncommon sort of
fools. They will fail, beause their folly
is too deep to be comprehensible by that
large class of dunces whose help they
need.

UNCONSTITITTTONAL LEGISLATION.—Prof.
Parker, Republican, of Massachusetts,
has a clear vision, and sees the difficulty
in which his party is entangling itself.
Ife writes to the Boston Journal as follows :

To the Editor of the Boston journal :

DEAR Sra : Will you permit me to say
that the sooner the Republican party cuts
itself loose from all unconstitutional pro-
jects (whether they relate to emancipation
by proclamation, conquering States and
holding them as terrirories, confiscation
without trial, or any other measure not
warranted by the Constitution,) the sooner
it will begin to provide for its own salva-
tion. Very truly yours.

JOEL PARKER

POLITICS OF OUR GENERALS
Amongthose understood to be of Demo-

cratic antecedents, are the following :
McClellan, Halleck, McDowell, Butler,
Dix, Wool, Buell, Shields, Burnside, Mans-
field, Keys, Heintzelman, Franklin, C. F.

(deceased,) Lander, (deceased,)
Anderson, Rosecrans, Siegel, Denver, Stur-
gis, G. A. Thomas, W. T. and T. W.
Sherman, Grant, McClernand, Crittenden,
Logan, Rousseau, Nelson, Wyman, I. I.
Stevens,Sickles, Mulligan, Cols. Corcoran
and Geary.

Among those ofRepublican antecedents
—Fremont, Banks, Summer, Lane, Pope,
Curtis, Phelps, Tyler, Schenck, Hunter,
Prentiss, Governor Morgan, Ferry, Terry,
Ititie and rierco.

_

THE GOVERNMENT CALL FOR MORE f OFFICIAL RETURNS OF GREENE COUNTY PRIMARY
TROOPS. ELECTION, HPT D MAY .30th, 1862.

The Only Disloyal Response is from Massa-
chu setts

BosTON, May 19, 1862.
To Hon. Edward M. STANTON, Secretary of

War :
Stz—l have this moment received a tel-

egram in these words, viz :
The Secretary of War desires to know

how soon you can raise andorganize three
or four infantry regiments and have them
ready to be forwarded here to be armed
and equipped. Please answer immediate-
ly, and state the number you can raise.

L. THOMAS, Adjutant General.

TOWNSHIPS

Aleppo
Centre........
Cumberland

Franklin ....

Gi1m0re.......A call so sudden and unexpectedfinds me

without materialsfor an intelligent reply.
Our young men are all preoccupied with other
views. Still, ifa real callfor three regiments
is made. I believe we can raise them in

fo+ days. The arms and equipments
would need to bo furnished here. Our
peoplt .never march without them.—
They go 'into camps while forming into
regiments, atd are drilled and practiced
with arms and Vuskets as soldiers. To
attempt the other course would cilampen
vntlitisiasm, an maLkinenfeel that thky were
not soldiers, but a mob. ,e% ti

Again : Hour people !Peel that they are
going into the South to help fight rebels
who will kill and destroy themnity all
means known to savages as well as civili-
zed men ; will deceive them by fraudulent
flags of truce and lying pretences, as they
did the Massachusetts boys at Williams-
burg ; will use their negro slaves apga,i,-,:t
them both as laborers and as fighting me -
while they themselves must never fire a
the enemy's magazine, I think they will
feel the draft is heavy on theirpatriotism.
'But if thd President will sustain General Hun-
ter, and recognize all men, even black men, as
legally capable of that loyalty the Licks ar
willing to manifest, and let themfight, with God
and human nature, on their side, the roads will
swarm, ifneed be, with multitudes whom New
England would pour out to obey your call.

Always ready to do my utmost, I re-
main, most faithfully, your obedient serv-

ant, JOHN A. ANDREW.

Greene
Jefferson
Jack50n........
Morris
Monongahela
Morgan
Marion
Perry
Richhill
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Wayne
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On motion of John Bell, Esq.
Resolved, That John Phelan, M. W. Denny and Samuel Vanatta, Esqs., be and

are hereby constituted as Congressional Conferees, to confer with a simular number
with Washington, Beaver and Lawrence counties.

On motion the meeting adjourned sinic dic.
We certify the above to he a correct return of the Democratic Primary Election%Al on Saturday May 31st, 1862.

'JOHN S. BAYARD. SecretariesJUSTUS F. TEMPLE,

THE RETREAT FROM CORINTH.--
%THE REBELS GONE IN THREE DI-
RECTIONS.
Vogl:1401k; dispatches received last

night give a few of the particulars of
the retoreat of the rebels from Corinth.
General Halleck, in a dispatch dated
the 30th, inforins the War Depart-
ment that on Thursday morning
"General Yope's heavy batteries open-
ed upon the enemy'ssentrenchments
and soon drove the rebels from their
advanced batteries. Maj. Gen. W. T.
Sherman established another heavy
battery Thursday afternoon witliin
one thousand yards of their works,
and skirmishing parties at daybreak
Friday morning. Our advanced guard
are in Corinth. There are conflict-
ing accounts as to the enemy's move-
ments, but they are believed to be in
strong force on our left flank, some
fOur or five miles South of Corinth,
near the Mobile and Ohio Railroad."
A later dispatch from General Hal-
leek states that during nearly all of
Thursday night the moving of cars
and suppressed whistles sounding,
betokened some movement going on,
but not bebag any extraordinary oc-
currence NNltas not considered of an
extraordinary nature. About five
o'clock on Monday morning several
explosions were distinctly heard, and
immediately after our skirmishers
were thrown out and a general ad-
vance was commenced. A very large
amount of railroad iron was left un-
touched, there being some twelve or
fifteen tracks of railroad from the
depot to the entrenchruents, with
side tracks and switches, enabling
them to move their troops with great
rapidity.

From all the information gleaned
from the prisoners, it is thought that
the evacuation commenced at sun-
down on Thursday night, the enemy
retreating in three directions, east,
west and south. Beaureguard stated
to citizens of Corinth that he intend-
ed evacuating, and would throw him-
self on both of our flanks. A recon-
noitering party, sent out by Gen.
Pope, came upon and dispersed a
force of the enemy, eight miles be-
low Corinth, on the Mobile and Ohio
railroad, while in the act of burning
a bridge, taking fifty prisoners. The
enemy's rear guard destroyed a de-
pot with a few bales of cotton, and a
church, and intended destroying the
entire village, but the citizens saved
some fifty houses. They also bloke
open the stores and burned their
contents. A large cavalry force, un-
der Col. Elliott, was sent out on
Wednesday morning, by a circuitous
route, to destroy a bridge on the Mo-
bile and Ohio Railroad, south of Cor-
inth. They ha v-e not yet returned.

We learn from the prisoners that
it was known in Corinth Thursday
night that a large bridge had been
destroyed forty miles south by a body
of our cavalry, and that Gen. Pope's
20 pounder Parrott guns enfiladed
their camps, killing eighty men and
one hundred horses. Also, that a
30 pounder Parrott shot, thrown into
Corinth by Gen. Pope as an experi-
ment, destroyed a locomotive, and
killed the engineer. It is thought
by military men that the destruction
of the bridge south, the uncomforta-
ble proximity of our falling shells,
and the possibility of Federal suc-
cesses on the Mississippi were causes
of the evacuation. The enemy's
works are reported to be of very
great strength and capable of a stout
resistance.

FURNITURE.

ISAAC BURSON, President.
WAYNEsnunu, June 2, 1862

DIED.

Our neighbors, ATEN & PHELAN, have
been turning out an unusual large lot of
Furniture this Spring, but have still a
good stock on hand. Their Ware is put
put up by experienced and skillful work-
men, and in finish and style compares fa-
vorably with the best city-made Furniture.
Their prices, too, are exceedingly low. If
you need anything in their line, examine
their assortment before buying elsewhere.

At the residenedbf his brother (JusTts
F. TEMPLE, Esq.,) in Waynesburg, on
Tuesday the 27th ult., of Consumption,
Mr. JOHN TEMPLE, of Whitely Tp., in
the 31st year of his age.

SOUTHERN WAR DEBT.

On Wednesday morning, 25th inst., at
six, o'clock, at the residence of her hus-
band, in Waynesburg, after a protracted
illness, of consumption, Mrs. ELIZA
JANE HART, consort of R. K. Camp-
bell, Esq., in the thiTty-fifth year of her
age.

At• the residence of her mother, in Jack-
son Tp., on the ltith ult., Miss MINERV-A.
SMITH, in the 27th year of her age.

At Burton Station, in Wetzel county
Va., on the 17th ult., LEVI HOGE, in the
58th year of his age.

The deceased represented Greene county,
in'ttlie Convention of 183G, for the, amend-
ment of the Constitution.

Scpcial notitts.
TO INVALIDS.

DR. oext professional visit toWay
nesburg, will be made on Monday and Times lays

the 2d and 3d days °finite. Office rooms at the Ham-
ilton House,wiib remenies entirely new. Dr. Whit-
dem, cures the following complaints, viz : Diseases 01
the Throat, Lunge, Heart. Liver, Stomach, Dropsy,—
also, all daeases of the Blood, such as Scrofula. Ery-
sipela., Cancer, Fever Sores, Nervous Derangements,
and all other complaints. All forms of Female Weak-
ness and Difficulties attended ip with unparalleled suc-
cess. Dr. Whittlesy's officerooms will hereafter be at
the Hamilton House, directly opposite the Court House.

May 14, 1362.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE present liabilities of the Southern
bogus confederacy approximate to the fol-
lowing figures :

Borrowed from banks :$50,000,000
State aid, to be reimbursed ...... _45,000,000
Due bills for property seized 65,000,000
Due bills for property destroyed..4o,ooo,ooo
War loans 65,000,000
Treasury notes
Due soldiers...

100,000,000
..45,000,000

ruHE ADVERTISER, HAVING BEEN RESTORED
to health in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy

alter having suffered several years with a severe lung
affection, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

Total

L 0. of 0. F.

$410,000)

Jusrus F. TEMPLE, Esq., of this place,
has been re-appointed District Deputy
Grand Master of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows for Greene Co.

This is the third time for our friend
TEMPLE, who has not only the confidence
of the Grand Lodge, hut of the fraternity
generally.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.
The Monongahela Valley Sabbath

School Convention will hold its fifth Annu-
al meeting in Waynesburg, Greene county,
Pa., on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 17th
and 18th of June, 1862. opming atl
o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday.

The friends of the Sabbath School are
earnestly invited to attend, as th 4 meet-
ing is expected to be one of interest and
importance.

The programme will be issued in due
time, containing.the order of exercises.

Addresses will be delivered by several
ministers, and the following topics discuss-
ed by the Convention :

1. The best means of impressing upod
the mind of the rising generation the duty
of keeping the Sabbath holy.

2. Is it desirable that all Christians par-
ticipate as teachers or pupils in the Sab-
bath School?

3. Should we excite emulation in the
Sabbath School by the distribution of re •

wards?
4. The best mode of instructing classes

in the Scriptures.
5. The necessity of more direct effort on

the part at teachers t'or the early conver-
sion of their pupils.

At the request of the Recording Clerk
we annex the following resolutions : The
Sabbath School Convention, at its last
session, among other things, passed the
following :

1. Resolved, That the ministers of the
different denominations of Evangelical
Christians, resident at Waynesburg and
vicinity, be a committee to prepare busi-
ness, and make all' necessary arrangements
fer the Convention.

2. Resolved, That, to pay for printing, the
payment ,of premium for Essay, and oth-
er incidental expenses of the Convention,
the Superintendent of each school repre-
sented, collect from his school the sum of
50cts.
3. Resolved, That a premium of Ten

dollars be given for the best Essay on the
best mode of conducting Sabbath Schools.

4. Resolved, That the members of the
Convention shall consist of two persons
chosen by each Sabbath School, and that
all persons favorable to the cause, are in-
vited to attend.

Delegates attending the Convention are
requested to have their names, residences,
andthe name and location of their School,
written in a plain manner, to hand to the
Secretary at the opening of the Convention.

Extract from the Minutes.
T. R. HAZZARD,

Recording Clerk.
It is hoped that there will be represent-

atives from the Sabbath Schools connected
with all -Evangelical Christian denomina-
tions, A. B. MILLER,

R. H. SUTTON,
H. H. FAIRALL,

Corn

Til all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge ) with the direction for
preparing and using the sante, which they will find a
SURti CORE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
&c. The only object 01 the advertiser in sending the
Preßcripinin is to benefit the afflicted, anti spread infor-
mation which he conceives invaluable, and he hopes
every sitifere- will try this remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and nay prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgh,

May 1.0, Kings County, New York,

ACARD TO YOUNG LADIES & GENTLEMEN.
The subscriber will semi (free of charge) to all

who desire it. the Recipe and directions for making a
simple Vegetable Balm, that will. in from two to eight
days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tun, Freckles, Sallow-
ness. and all impurities and roughness of the
leaving the same—as Nature intended it should be—-
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful. Those deniring the
Recipe. with lull instructions, and advice, will please
call on or address twit!' return postage,)

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Practical Chemist,
May 20, 1062-2 at. 531 Broadway, New York
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FrHE CONFESSIONS` ANDAND EXPERIENCE OP A
SUFFERER—Published as a warning, and for the

e,perial benefit of Voting Men and those who sutlerwith Nervous Debility, Loss of Menotory, Premature
Decay, &c., by one who has freed himself by simple
means, after being put to great expense and inconveni—-
ence, through the use of worthless medicines prescribed
by learned Doctors. izinale copies may be had of the
author. U. A. LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long
Island, by enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope.—
Aderess CHARLES A. LAMBERT, Esq.,

Greenpoiut, Long Island, N. Y.
May 20, 1562.-2 months.

rg-1E DOUGLAS MEMORIAL.—THE DI--IPLOMA OF MEMBERSHIP of the DOUGLAS
MONUMENT ASSOCIATION, beautifully engraved
on steel, abort nine by twelve inches dimensi,ms, is
now ready for distribution to the subscribers to the
monument fitful. The engraving consists of two full
length miniature vignettes, one a fine portrait of the
departed statesman, and the other A mei ica offering a
wreath, beside , a bird's eye view of the grave of
Douglas, on the :dime of Lake Michigan, as it now ap-
pears at Cottage Grove.

To all persons t:.rwarding to the Association one dol-
lar or more, will lie sent one of these diplomas, with
name and 11111.111 a duly inserted thereon, and signed
by the President and Secretary.

Contributors in the sum of ONE DOLLAR will he-
roine life members of the Douglas Monument Associa-
tion; in the coin of TWENTY DOLLARS. honorary
life members, and in the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS, honorary life members of the Board of
Trustees.

All editors who w ill insert the above in their daily,weekly or tri-weekly issues three months, with an oc-
Casio hal notice to advance the object in view, will have
forwarded to them immediately a diploma as honorary
lite Me hers of the association; upon the receipt by
the society of a cody of their paper containing the fore-
going. . _

WALTER B. SCATES. President. -

LEONARD W. VOLK, Secretary.
,N. B. Local subscriptions received and solicitors for

oontrilottions are tieing authorized in the loyal States
to take charge of the interests of the association.

AN OLD HERO GONE
in the. appropriate column of this

paper will be found the obituary of
Aaron Brooks, who died in this coun-
ty on the 1-3th instant, at the ad-
vanced age of one hundred and one
years and three months, who had
been a citizen of Fayette county
for over seventh years, and what is
still more remarkable, had voted for
General Washington for President,
and voted at every Presidential elec-
tion since—uniformly voting the
Democrotic ticket. Ripe and full of
years, he has been gathered in peace
to his fathers.—Uniontown Genius.

HANOVER COURT HOUSE.—Hanover
Court House, . capital of Hanover
county, Virginia, is situated one
mile from the Pamunky river, and
twenty miles North of Richmond.—
The railroad from Richmond to the
Potomac passes near it. This place
is memorable as the scene of Patrick
Henry's early triumphs, and in more
recent times, as the birth-place of
Henry Clay.

Pamphlets and circulars containing the orgaimat
Constillition, by-laws, and the appeal Will he sent to all
who will forward their address.

Communications should be directed to the "Secre
tary llcuglas iMritument Association," Chicago, llli
nois

May 2L-31a

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCH ER !
NOTICE_ .

IHAVE appointed Simon Johnston, Druggist, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., sole wholesale and Retail Agent lor thesale of my Blood Searcher, to whom all orders musthe addressed. DR. J. M. LINIISEV,

Ilollidaysburg, Pa. -

nAli'flON.—Many parties have inhumed me that1.,./ they have used another article of Bboid Searcherpurporting to lie prepared from my recipe, but that itssize, taste and effect are entirely different from !nine.desiring ru a to acconn t for ii; to which I answer, andaloe caution the public that no other genuine article ofLindsey's Blood Sea rcher Can be made by any otherliving man than myself, its the tall recipe, both orig-inal arid improved, is known by hie ottiy, who have
spent, I nay say, a litbtime in bringing it to its presentperfection and celebrity.. •

Sold by my Agent, and respectable Druggists through-out the country. The trade supplied on liberal terms
Dr. J. M. L

?MD Anna
-OF-

MOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
AT SAYER'S CORNER.

IHAVE just received a fresh supply of BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS and CAPS,all of which I am de-termined to sell at still lower rates. I invite particular

attention to the list of prices :

French Calf Boots, lined $4,50
•Kip 3,25

Kip2,so•

Ladies Fine Freneh Congress Heeled Gaiturs- • • 1,75
Ladies Kid Boots 81,25 to 1,75
Ladies Slippers

_

.
~

50 to 1,00
Ladies, Gentleman's Moreocco. 1,00 to ' 1,50

de Goat o ~

Children's Shapes, all grades and sizes, from 25c to 1,00
Everything else at same unheard of low prices at

JOHN C EIGHTCAP'S.
WAYNEFIBUiIe, June 5, 1862. ' "

COUNTRY MERCHANTS ATTENTION I4

avassaimaranno,
Auction & Commission Merchant,

Ho. 55 Fifth Street,
PITTSBUR GH, PA.,

OULD call the special attentioffot country Mer-chantsrort and the Trade to a very large and varied
ment of

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
For Ladies, Gents, Misses, Boys and Children's wear
just received from Boston. Baying special arrange-
ments and being in regular receipt of Goods, we are
prepared to offer better inducements both in regard to
PRICE and QUALITY ofGoods than any other house
in the West.

May 21, 1862.

DIN211;,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN.
HIS system is Eclectic, connected with Unoscovix.

He has paid particular attention to the study o f
this "Old German Mode" of distinguishing diseases,
and respectfully solicits those living at a distance labor-
ing under "chronic affections,"•that have not been
cured because perhaps their diseases were not under-
stood, to send him a vial of their urine for examina-
tion, and the necessary medicines can be sent them.
Office and residence, 132 Grant street, Pittsburgh.

May 28, 1862itf.

THE SHADOW CATCHER,
WILL BE IN WAYNESBURG by the 23rd of May

with his PICTURE CAR. He will take Pictures
and put them up in good cases for ONLY 25 cts.—
Troublesome children will cost more.

May 21, 1802.

WOOL CARDING.
NATIVE. .R.C)Cili-IMEILIS,

AT THE WAYNESBURG STEAM MILL, has
tted up his CARDING MACHINES in fine miler

and secured the services of a competent assistant for
the purpose of CARDING WOOL. He respectfully
solicits the pptronage ofthe Wool growing public and
aittpres thenljtuit ellery care will be taken to do work
in abcientific manner.

May 21, 1862.

HOPE FOUNDRY,I.

12ftric,,,,mompvtv.THOMAS PAULL & SONS 11, uncinry on
Water street, Bridgeport. Pa., ne e Pk fiord',
are prepared to furnish Engines andfraelt or Saw
and Grist Mills, Oil Well!, Tanneries, ?.,Favic
Iron Railing for yards, balconies, cemeteries:Etc., al-
ways on hand Li' made to order onshort notice. Plough
Castings, and Castings of all kinds. ill

Sept. 11, 1861—ly.

WAYNESBURG STEAM MILL.

WM. ROGERS respectfully inform his friends and
the public that he has leased the NEW STEM/

MILL at Waynesburg, Pa., where t. e will always be
found ready to accommodate all who may call on the
shortest notice. Grinding done on the saute terms as
by water mills. FLOUR and FEED kept constantly
on hand. Orders for either can be left at the Millor at

eator's store. Pan. 27, 1862

List of Causes for Trial at June Term,
1862.

Roberts vs Reeves. No. 52 May term, 1660.
Gidley's Adm's vs Pettibone, floban & Co., No. 110,

Sep. term, 1862.
Dunn vs Scott's heirs, No. 281, June term, 1857.
Swart for use vs Flenniken, Nu. 73 March, " 1859.
Headley's Adm's vs Dereamer's Atha's, No. 47, June

term, 1859.
Showalter vs Gump, No. 21, June term, 1860
Chalman vs Oliver, No. 137, '

~ la

trilinii vs Oliver, No. 137, " GS. tt

Doman 415 Alright, No. 104, Nc. " "

M.Gary vssliedd, No. 55, Itiarch " 1861
Cunetli of Pa. vs Nyswanger, et al, No. 51, Sep.

term, 1861.
Ryan vs Whitlatch, No. 56, Sep. term, 1861

D A. WORLEY, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary's Office.

May 21, 1862. • 5

suzarry,S SALE.
'DVVIRTUE of a writ ofVenditioni Exponas, issued

our of the Court of Common Pleas ofGreene Co.,
and to me directed, there will be exposed to public sale
at the door of the Court House, in Waynesburg, on

Monday, the 9th day of June,
at I o'clock, P. M., the following property, viz :

All the right, title, interest and claim ofthe Defend-
ant of, in and to a certain tract of land situate in Al-
eppo township, Greene County, Pa., adjoining lands
of George PIat., Matthew Jobs and others, containing•
SIXTY ACRES, more or less, aboo t Thirty acres of
which are cleared, and has erected them eon on Log
Dwelling House, one Log Stable, and au apple and
peach orchard, also a spring ofwater.

Taken into execution as the property of Daniel
Strope,.at the suit ofHenry Riffle for the use of E. M.
Sayers.

&LSO,
At the same time and place, all the right, title, inter-

est and claim of the Defendant, of, in and to a certain
lot of ground in the town of Jacksonville, Rlchhift tp ,
Greene County, Pa., bounded by lot of David Brewer
on the East, Phillip Snyder on the West, and fronting
75 feet on Main street, and running North 11)1) feet to zie
alley, and has erected thereon one Two Story Frame
House, occupied as a "tavern stand," and has a frame
kitchen, a frame stable. well of water, and other ont•
buildings, and some fruit trees.

Taken into execution as the property of Jacob New-
land, surviving Charles Pettit, at the suit of David
Euoch foriohn Gregory.

ALSO,
At the same thne and place, all the right, title, inter-

est and claim ofdefendant, of, in and to a tract of land
situate in Alleppo tp , Greene county, Pa., adjoining
lands of George Plants, Henry Huffman and others,
containing sixty acres, more or less, about fifty acres of
which are cleared, and has erected Dimon one Log
Dwelling House. log stable allot other outbuildings; al-
so an apple orchard and a silfing of water.

Taken in execution as.the proferty of Henry Barn-
hart, at the suit of W. .1. Bcv4it use of C. A. Black.

At the same time and place, all the right, title, inter-
est and claim of defendant, of, in id to a tract of land
situate in Riathill t p Greene co ty, adjoining
lands of Elias Headley. Archer Al is and others, con-
taining fitly acres, mare or less, ,rthrXit furty acres of
which are cleared, and has etectAl pwieon one Log
Dwelling house, one frt me horn and altsipring of water.

Taken in execution as the property of F. M. (lull
alias Francis M. Hull, at the suit of H. M. Walton.

THOMAS LUCAS,
Sheriff.Waynesburg, May 14, 1862

HONEIRJEKA. LOOM, No. 515 I. 0. re

&zit
M t

E
he onfttW sir* tutryn'egvennti°,l7" 1"

Kcp
week, at n o'clock. wriczain

H. L.. BBARNES, PORTER,

e•
W. A. Parma, Chaplain.
Nev. 6, 1861.

ELI ATEN. Z. W. PIIII.A.N.
ATEN rn:EIZJLN,

CABINET FURNITURE ROOMS one dooreast of
Minor's Store, where all kinds of Furniture will

he furnished to order in the most approved style.—
COFFINS will be put up with the greatest possibledispatch, at tow rates.WAYNESBURO, May 7, 1862.

The Union Forever !
Second Arrival of Spring and

Summer Clothing.
NAMILILDIMIL CLA.IIL3L,

ALLISON'S Building, opposite the Court House,
is justopening a large and elegant assortment of

Ready-Made

For Men Men and Boys, purchased on very favorable
terms for Cash, and will positively be sold at short
profiis for current funds. His stock embraces not only
Garments ofall descriptions, but

CLOTHS, adissinrEara,
SATINETS, JEANS, HATS AND CAPS, and every
thing in the furnishing line.

Business and Dress Suits got up on short no-
tice and in the most fashionable styles.

Waynesburg, March 19th, 1862,

If HODS OLD- PRICES !
MINOR & CO „

AT THE FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'
EXCHANGE,

ARE now opening the largest assortment of Dry
Goods to be found in the county, which will pos-

itively be sold at the Lowest Prices to suit the times.
Their stock of
SPRING & SUMMER DRY GOODS
js complete, embracing everything usnally kept id this
Market, and a little more

LADIES' DRESS' GOODS.
*The choicest selection or New and Beautiful Dress

Goods, new style, very rich. In fact, everything to
suit the ladies. /I

• MEN'S WEAR.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Tweeds, and every-

thing in the staple and fancy goods line.
HATS, CAPS AND STRAW !

lb-ulnas, Shaker Hoods, Palm-Leaf Hats, comprising
all the new styles, which will be sold low.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Every description of Boots, Stmes and Gaiters, for

men, women, Misses, boy's, youth's and children's
wear, in great profusion.

MOURNING GOODS, &c.
A full stock of Mourning, Housekeeping, Fashiona-

ble Millinery Goods, Notions, &c.
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE.
Family Groceries constantly on hand, at the lowest

prices. Fish, Salt, Hardware and Queenswars.
The public are respectfully invited to examine our

stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Waynesburg, April 30, 1509. MINOR & CO.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS i !

DRY GOODS
CHEAP FOR CASH I 1

HAVING just received from the Eastern Cities a
large and extensive assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
lam now prepared to furnish all goods, (with a few
exceptions,) at the old prices. My stock comprises all
the latest styles of
Dress Goods,

Dress Trimmings,
Muslin Delaines,

French Ginghams,
Barage Delaines.

Domestic Ginghams,
Bleached lenslins,

Brown Slinslins,
Cloths and Cassizneres,

Queensware, Rats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, &c.,
Together with a variety ofNOTIONS. Customers and
the public generally are invited to call and examine his
assortment. Sold cheap for cash, or country produce.

GEORGE HOSKINSON.
Wayesburg, April 30, 1862.

MILLINERY.
MRS. C. H. SIMPSON, having prepared herself for

carrying on the Millinery business, in all its
branches, respectfully solicits a share of the patronage
of the community, and will use her best endeavors to
give satisfaction to all who may employ her. Resi-
dence, a few doors West of Miss Harvey's Drug store.

Tv synesburg, April 23.

A. C.111.X1.13.

DR. JAMES GUIHEB presents his thanks to his
Blends for the liberal support heretofore given

hint, and informs them that he has removed his office to
Ledwith's Building, opposite the Court Houss, where
he will be ready to attend to the wants of the public
whenever they require his professional set vices.

May 14, 1862.

HARMON HOUSE,
Waynesburg, Greene County. Pa.

S. HARTZELL, Proprietor.
Tsubscriber respectfully informs his friends
1 that he has taken this well known House

where he is prepared to accommodate travellers and
others, with goodand substantial meat, drink, &c. He
will spare no pains or attention in rendering his guests
comfortable and happy during their sojourn with him,
not forgetting to give due attention to their horses and
carriages, &c.

S. HARTZELL
April 10,—No 44—tf

,REGISTER'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons en 'merited that 4' ADAMS HOUSE,

the following Executors, Administrators and Gualvtishave ordered theirseveral accounts to tn. publishet tnr Waynesburg, Greene County,. Pa.
settlement, at the June Term, 1662, and that said

to ,counts will be cued according to law. and presented to ! JACOB LEMLEY, PROPRIETOR.
the °robins' Court lor said county and State of Penn- lIIS well known Hotel has been refitted in new
sylvanta, at said Term, on Wednesday, the 11th day of style, by its present proprietor, who takes this op-
Jone, at 9 o'clock, p. to., for confirmation and allow- , portunity of informing the travelling public that he is

. _ .. . . _ance fully prepared to accrnutiodate them with the best the
N. B. said accounts must lie on file thirty days pre-

ceding the sitting of the said Court. Those upon
whom citations have been issued will please file their
accounts and save trouble.

JUSTUS P. TEMPLE, Register.
The account of Wesley McClure Administrator of

jolts Wilkinson, deceased, who was Guardian ofthe
Minor childrvo ofElmore Faunas deceased.

The final account of Miller lasts, Administrator of
John Feaster, deceased.

market affords, besides giving them comfortable quar-
ters and beds.

Er Ile has also fine stabling for any number ofhor
ses. Waynesburg, April 16, 1862.

Administrator's Notice

LETTERS of administration having been granted to
the undersigned, upon the estate of JOHN RAT

SON, deceased, of Riehhill township, notice is
hereby given to all persons knowing tnemselves in-
debted to said estate to ake immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same, will present them
properly authenticated for sr .tlement.

WALTER L. BATSON Adner.
May 14, 1862.

Tile account of Alexander V. floughner and James
V, Doughtier Administrators of Daniel flougliner
deceased, a Ito was Guardian of the minor children
of Ephraim Williams, deceased.

The account of James Long, Guardian of Amanda,
James, Columbus. Joel E. and Mary Anne Lot g,
minor children of Mary Anne Long, deceased.

The account of Lewis Eberhert, Executor of So-
phia Eberhart, deceased.

The account of Charles Tilton, Guardian of Hannah
M. Adamson, deceased, a minor child of Smith Adam-
son, deceased.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS ofAdmin istration, debonis non, with the

will annexed, having been granted to the under-
signed, upon the Estate of JANE BAILY. dec'd, of
Whitely township, notice is hereby given to all per-
nouns having claims against said estate to present them
properly authenticated for settlement and those indebt-
ed to the same to make immediate payment..

The partial alrountof Ezekiel Braden, Administra-
tor of the estate of Jonathan Walton, deceased.

The account of Joseph Scott, Administrator ofJohn:Scott, deceased.
UCCOIIII4 of Moses and Simon Strosnider, Ad-

ministrator's of !Michael Strosilider, deceased, who was
Aolininisi tutor of I 7 harks erago, deceased.
-The i11.C.11111. • .1. Henry Sliarpnack, Adininistrat or of

Geo. B. Kerr, deceased.

ABIS ER FUMY,
AdministratorMay 21.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
The account of Henry Sharpnack Guardian of

Mazy E. Huston, formerly Mary E. Horner, deed, min-
or child of Amos Horner, decd.

The account of H. \V. Brock. IL. try C. Glenn and
A. B. Pratt, Administrators of Fletcher Bruck, late of
Wayne township. deceased.

The account of Minhael McGovern, Guardian of Geo.
Rex and .Johli Rex, minor childien of Charles Rex,
deceased.

T ETTERS testamentary, having been granted to
.ja the undersigned, upon the estate ofJohn Thomas,
late of Franklin Township, deceased, notice is hereby
given to a❑ persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and those hav-
ing claims against the same are requested to present
(limn, duly authenticated, tiwr settlement.

OLIVER THOMAS,
JOSi2HII PATTERSON,

Executors.The account of Era lICiS Baldwin, Executor of Phillip
Itarne3, deceased.

Theacrouni of Justus Garrard, Guardian of the mi-
mor children of Ephraim 111.01:11,...11

The account ofJohn tinge, Esq., Administrator of
Experience 110;,T, deceased.

The account of James R. Rhodes, Administrator of
Tholll/IS J. Rhodes. deceased.

May 7, 1662

The account Bossey, Guardian of Mary BOW-
en. tbrinelly a minor daughter of Pierce lioch,

The :aroma of Natter L. 13titsoli, Executor ofRe-
becca Vanscriyor, &Cit.

The account of l'etcr and Jac°ll Cole, !Unlink
trator's of John Cole, dee'd.

List ofApplicants for Tavern Licen-
ses at June Session, 1862.

Jesse Mitchell, JaAson township.
Enoch Ihnnan, Jolleytown Gilmore township.Win. Smiler, Jacksonville, Greene county.
Isaac .1. Hupp, Freeport, Springhill township.Thomas Odenbaugh, Jackson township.Samuel Ilinegarduer, Wayne township.Joel L. Sutton. Waynesburg Borough.
John Hughes, Rices Landing.Margerie Bryan, Jacksonville, Richhill township.
Susannah Pettit, do do do.

D. A. WOIILEY, Clerk, Q. S.
Clerk's. Office,

May 13, 1862.

LIVERY OPENED AGAIN.
THE undersigned would inform the citizens and peo-

ple generally, that he has resumed the LIVERY
BUSIJVESB again, and is able to accommodate all
who may favor him with a call, with everything in
that line. W. G. W. DAY,

WAYNESBURG, May 7,1862-3m. Proprietor .

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
lETTERS TEP.TAMENTARY having been granted

to the undersigned npon the estate of Moses He-
BOUT, deceased, of Morris township, notice is heteby
givenilto persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate settlements, and those having claims against
the same to prcsent them. properly a u the nticated, for
settlement. JOSEPH BEHOUT,

H. A. McCONNELL.
Executors.MEI

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having bee' grantedL to the undersigned, upon the estate of ELIZA-
BETH FRANKS, ‘lereased, late of Greene county, no-
tice is hereby given t. all persons indebted to said es-
tate to make inunrdiate payment, and those waving
claims against the same, will please present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

April 16, 1862
E. CHALFAN,

Executor

POOR HOUSE NOTICE.
ALTITOUCIII not entirely ready to accommodate thepaupers ofthe county as they should be, the Stew-
ard.and Directors have concluded to open he house
for their reception on the Brat Monday of June neat.
The overseers ofthe several townships may therefore
act accordingly. As the house is not in a condition
for the proper custody apd care of insane paupers and
no other arrangements made for them, it is proper to
say that none such can lie received until, further pro-
visions are made.

JOSHUA, AcKLEy,
C. A. ALACB, Directors.

May 28,'621r. AAPPN 8"14"


